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SACRED HEART CHURCH OF 

THE FIRST PEOPLES 
 

P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca 

Facebook: Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples-Catholic Church 

KISIPISIM (Great/Giant Moon) 

MONTH OF January 

REFLECTION 

Jesus is truly the light of the world. His words have echoed down 

the centuries, bringing light to those in darkness and hope to 

those in despair. And for two millennia his compassionate deeds 

have illuminated the world. Lord, keep us strong in faith, fill our 

hearts with your love, and bring us to the glory you promise. 

WEEKLY SUNDAY COLLECTION 

From Sunday January 1
st 

to January 7
th 

$3451.00, SHARP Re-

build $3725.00, Food Bank $379.20, Funeral Donation $600.00, 

Hall Rental $200.00. 

PARISH TEAM 

MASS  

SCHEDULE 

Daily Masses from 

Monday to Saturday 

at 9 am (Live 

Stream) 

All Sundays at 10:00 

am, 11:30 am 

(Indigenous Mass) 

7:00 pm  

4:00 pm (Eritrean 

Mass)  

Holy Rosary and Ad-

oration on Fridays at 

7 pm (Live Streaming 

from our Facebook) 

 

BAPTISM 

Nathan Hailu  

 

DEATH 

 

Joseph Ross Gladue 

Darrall Wade Suther-

land 

Joseph Knaus 

Lakotah A’Saan 

Reimer 

 Fr. Susai Jesu, OMI 

Fr. Mark Blom, OMI 

Deacon Paul Tam 

Deacon Leeland Stroman 

mailto:sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca
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EPIPHANY OF THE LORD—A 

Living the Gifts of the Magi 

(Isaiah 60.1-6; Psalm 72; Ephesians 3.2-3a, 5-6; Matthew 2.1-12) 

Lay theologian Gerry Kelly of Ottawa has a theory that the authors of the bible wrote with 

the intention that each word was important and significant. This was partly because of the 

fact that writing was a laborious art on parchment with quill and ink, but also because they 

knew the message being transmitted was sacred and holy and they wanted every word to 

count. 

That theory leads to an interpretation of biblical passages that takes into serious consider-

ation each word and phrase, in an attempt to draw out their full meaning and import. With 

that in mind, we approach the three readings for today’s feast of the Epiphany. 

The familiar Gospel account of the visit of 

the Magi took place during the reign of 

King Herod, who ruled Judea from 37-4 

BCE, while Caesar Augustus was emper-

or. The fact that the Magi were seeking 

the King of the Jews, sets up conflict be-

tween Herod the King of Judea chosen by 

Rome, and Jesus, the king of Israel cho-

sen by God. 

Mathew mentions the Magi observed His 

star. It is as if Jesus had his very own star 

out of the heavenly constellations, under-

lining the importance of this birth. Interestingly, and perhaps understandably, the reaction 

of King Herod and all of Jerusalem to the news of this birth was fear. That King Herod 

would be afraid of a possible contender for his throne is understandable. That all of Jeru-

salem would be afraid is more of a mystery. Were they afraid of the unknown? Could they 

have been afraid of change? Perhaps they had so accommodated themselves to the Ro-

man political occupation that they did not want anyone or anything to stir up a reaction 

from Rome among them. 

It is certainly noteworthy that the chief priests and the scribes knew the scriptures and the 

prophecy by Micah about a Messiah. They knew and communicated to Herod and the 

people of Jerusalem that a ruler and a shepherd of Israel would be born in Bethlehem. 

They really had no excuse for not responding towards this child’s birth as did the Magi, ex-

cept for that fear. 

The reaction of the Magi, on the other hand, was great joy at seeing the star stop where 

the child lay, and finding Mary, his mother, there with the child. They offered their gifts of 

gold, symbolizing royalty; incense symbolizing divinity and myrrh, intuiting this child would 

suffer and die for all humanity as a sacrificial lamb. Warned by a dream and thwarting King 

Herod’s violent plans, the Magi returned home by another way. 
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Through all this New Testament account by the evangelist Matthew, one can see the 

prophecy of Isaiah fulfilled. The visit of the Magi is foreseen in the command to “arise, 

shine, your light and glory has come; nations will come to Jerusalem, to its light and the 

brightness of its dawn.” All this prophecy about light and nations coming to bring gifts and 

to praise the Lord, refer to the child, the star, and the visit of the Magi. On the other hand, 

the darkness that covers the earth and its people would refer to the fear that gripped Her-

od, and all of Jerusalem.  

St. Paul’s letter to the Ephesians fits right in with the unfolding of this visit by the Magi to 

the newly born King of Kings. First, Paul affirms his writing has been commissioned by 

God’s grace, as is the birth of the Christ child. He then speaks of a mystery that was hid-

den from former generations, and has now been made known also through grace, by a 

revelation to him.  

That mystery is Christ, the Son of God, now revealed to not just the prophets, but also to 

the apostles by the Spirit. The mystery is that the Gentiles, who in the Gospel would be 

represented by the Magi, are now fellow heirs, members of the same body, and sharers in 

the promise in Jesus Christ through the Gospel. 

The import of this mysterious visit of the Magi, and the mystery of Christ being revealed, is 

meant for us to believe in and live. There is a mysterious and marvelous exchange in-

volved in the event of the Incarnation of Jesus Christ. In short, God became one of us, 

sharing our humanity, so we humans could become like God, sharing in his divinity. 

There are other implications as well. We are called to live those gifts that were offered to 

the newborn Son of God. Gold stands for the offering of our goods, time, talent and treas-

ure, in works of charity, striving to respond to the needs of the poor and marginalized espe-

cially. It is so good to see that leading up to Christmas, many people to get more involved 

in providing hampers for the poor, or meals for the homeless, especially at Sacred Heart 

Parish of the First Peoples.  

Frankincense means that we, like the Magi, are to make worship and praise of our God a 

priority in our lives. Sadly, all too many families, parents and children alike, do not worship 

on Sunday because they do not have enough time and are too involved with other things, 

or are just too lazy to get up and set out to a church in the cold of winter. How unfortunate 

that for too many, the worship and adoration of the Magi remains just something in the 

scriptures that doesn’t translate into action in their lives. This is one thing that could and 

should change in our lives. 

Lastly, the gift of myrrh is meant to be lived out by selfless, loving and compassionate ser-

vice to our brothers and sisters in need. We are invited to use the gifts and talents that 

God has given us to serve the Church, and to serve humanity; to die to ourselves in some 

way, and to live for others.  

How inspiring it is to see sometimes even young people think of creative ways that they 

can either raise money for a good cause, or get involved in helping out on a project. One 

example of this is the numerous, dedicated and enthusiastic adults and youth who worked 

hard in Kateri Hall at Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples before Christmas to pre-

pare over 500 hampers for the poor.  
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The Eucharist is in itself an invitation to above all, imitate the Magi in their worship and ad-

oration of the Christ child as our King with our collection; as our God with our incense, and 

as our sacrificial victim with our commitment to lives of service. 

Forgiven, healed and strengthened by our worship, let us go forth to live the gifts of the 

Magi, and in so doing, bring light and joy to a waiting world so much in need of both.    

Archbishop Emeritus Sylvain Lavoie, OMI 
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January 2023 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 
9:30 to 2 pm 

Elder Fernie 

Marty in 

rectory 

4 pm Voca-

tions Cafe 

11 
10 to 1 Elder 

Della recto-

ry 

6 to 9 Cree 

Teachings 

12 13 14 
9 to 3 Bead-

ing Work-

shop 

10 to 12 

CWL 

15 16 17 
9:30 to 1 pm 

Elder Garry 

in rectory  

18 
10 to 1 Elder 

Della  recto-

ry 

6 to 9 Cree 

Teachings 

19 20 21 

22 23 24 
9:30 to 2 pm 

Elder Fernie 

Marty  

6 to 8 Can-

dida’s 

Teachings 

25 
10 to 1 Elder 

Della  recto-

ry 

6 to 9 Cree 

Teachings 

26 
 5 pm Parish 

Council 

Meeting with 

Archbishop 

starting 

27 28 

29 30 31 
9:30 to 1 pm 

Elder Garry 

in rectory  
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LET’S MEET SOME OF OUR TEACHERS. 

Elder Della Mae 

Lizotte was employed 

as an Aboriginal Com-

munity Chaplain in Ed-

monton. She will be in 

the rectory on Wednes-

day’s for 10 am to 1 pm 

to listen and help peo-

ple. 

Elder Fernie Marty’s 

first language is plains 

Cree. He will be using 

his fluent Cree skills 

to help organize the 

Cree language group. 

Elder Andre L’Hi-

rondelle has worked 

with Cree language 

groups throughout Ed-

monton. He will be 

teaching grammar and 

conversational Cree 

with the other elders. 

Elder George 

(Sonny) Dumont has, 

also, worked with oth-

er Cree language 

groups in Edmonton. 

With the other elders, 

he will help teach 

grammar and pronun-

ciation of Cree. 

Candida Shepard will 

be sharing her journey 

as a knowledge-seeker. 

She will be providing 

resources to help ex-

pand and deepen our 

understanding of the 

Indigenous cultures in 

Canada. 

Elder Garry Gaird-

ner will be available 

every Tuesday from 

9:3– to 1 pm for the 

homeless, the less 

fortunate and anyone 

who want to listen to 

the wisdom of the el-

ders. 
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Conversational Cree 

with Fernie, Sonny, and 

Andre  

First meeting – January 11, 

2023 @ 6 pm 

The first meeting draft agenda is as follows: 

6 pm - Snacks 

7 pm - Opening pray 

7:05 pm - Presentation of organization-

al structure and how the group will 

operate 

7:30 pm - responding to questions – to 

start out, will the people be paid or 

will it be all volunteer. 

7:45 pm – getting a name for the cree 

group 

7:55 pm - Getting people to volunteer 

to help in a position (spreading the 

work amongst many) 

8 pm – some cree grammar 

8:30 pm – some pronunciations 

8:55 pm – closing pray. 

Beading 

with Suzan 

Suzan Marie will be 

sharing her talents by 

teaching cultural 

crafts, particularly 

beadwork and spruce 

root basketry. 

If you are interested 

please call the office at 780 422 3052 so we 

can plan for supplies.  

The next beading workshop is on Saturday, 

January 14 from 9 to 3 pm in the 

rectory boardroom. 

Renowned drummer Eugene Alexis will 

be starting drumming workshops in the near 

future. Please contact the office at 780 422 

3052 to register. 

Eugene welcomed Pope Francis at the air-

port in July 2022 and at Sacred Heart. He 

has also drummed at many of our events. 
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TRAVELING WITH PURPOSE 

“Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews? For we observed his star at its ris-

ing, and have come to pay him homage.” Matthew 2:2 

Twenty years ago, I had the privilege of taking a life-changing journey through the land and 

waters of the Northwest Territories. Once a year, Dene people gather in one of their com-

munities to celebrate their heritage, culture and traditions. A group of elders take young 

people to travel their traditional way, by canoe. The traditional skills of their indigenous life-

style are taught by elders to the youth, through oral teaching and hands on experience 

while living and traveling in the bush. With the Dene language so intimately connected to 

the land, elders pass on place names, animal names, cultural and spiritual sites, and the 

language of the land to the next generation. This journey is called “Trails of Our Ancestors”. 

It was a challenging journey from Behchokò to Wekweètì, covering many long kilometers 

across the lakes, with dozens of portages and campsites while black flies eat you alive. In 

essence, it was a journey of the spirit passed on by the elders to the younger generation. I 

admired the skills and knowledge of the elders on navigating the wilderness by reading the 

stars and markings of the land. When they travel, they travel with purpose! 

The story of Epiphany presents us 

as travelers with purpose: we are 

seeking to find the newborn king. 

They followed the stars, kept ask-

ing the questions and kept looking 

until they found him.  

“… and there, ahead of them, went 

the star that they had seen at its 

rising, until it stopped over the 

place where the child was. When 

they saw that the star had 

stopped, they were overwhelmed 

with joy.” (Matthew 2:9-10) 

May the example of the magi, as 

well as the wisdom of indigenous elders, inspire us to embrace the journey of life with pur-

pose. Let’s read the stars that God presents to us. Let’s ask the questions and clarify direc-

tions. The journey of discernment of our purpose, meaning and vocation in life begins with 

recognizing and answering the prompting of the heart. When God is calling us, we are re-

quired to answer with curiosity and courage, and to keep looking until we find it. Are you 

ready to take the first step? It will change your life forever! 

By Jarek Pachocki, OMI – Vocation Director 
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CWL 

NEWS 
Our next meeting will be 

held at 10 am Saturday 

in January 14, 2023. All 

women 16 years of age 

and over are invited to 

join us in St Kateri Hall. 

Please sponsor the lights for the 
season. $10 per bulb will help us 
keep the lights on. 
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PRAYING THE PSALMS 

Often, we hear criticism of the psalms as prayer because they speak of murder, revenge, 

anger, violence, war-making, and patriarchy. 

One of the objections I hear is, “How can I pray with words that are full of hatred, anger, vio-

lence, and speak of the glories of war and of crushing one’s enemies in the name of God?” 

There is also the objection to the patriarchal nature of the psalms – where the divine is 

masculine. And for others, the offense is aesthetic: “They’re terrible poetry!” 

One of the classical definitions of prayer 

suggests that “prayer is lifting mind and 

heart to God.” Our problem is that we sel-

dom actually do this when we pray. Rather 

than lifting up to God what is actually on our 

minds and in our hearts, we treat God as 

someone from whom we need to hide the 

real truth of our thoughts and feelings. In-

stead of pouring out mind and heart, we tell 

God what we think God wants to hear – not 

murderous thoughts, desire for vengeance, 

or our disappointment with God. 

What makes the psalms great for prayer is 

that they do not hide the truth from God, and 

they run the whole gamut of our actual feel-

ings. They give honest voice to what is go-

ing on in our minds and hearts. 

Sometimes we feel good and spontaneously we speak words of praise and gratitude, and 

the psalms give us that voice. They speak of God’s goodness in all – love, friends, faith, 

health, food, wine, enjoyment. As well, the psalms give us honest voice and we can open 

up all those angry and vengeful feelings to God. 

The psalms also give us voice to ask God to have mercy, to soften our hearts, to wash us 

clean, and give us a new start. There are times too when we feel bitterly disappointed with 

God and need some way to express this. The psalms give us this voice (“Why are you so 

silent? Why are you so far from me?”) even as they make us aware that God is not afraid of 

our anger and bitterness, but, like a loving parent, only wants us to come and talk about it. 

The psalms are a privileged vehicle for prayer because they lift the full range of our 

thoughts and feelings to God. 

By Ron Rolheiser OMI 
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MISSING AND MURDERED INDIGE-
NOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS REPORT 

Call for Justice nº 16.8: We call upon all 
governments to invest in the recruitment 
and capacity building of Inuit within the 
medical, health, and wellness service 
fields. Training and competency in both 
contemporary and Inuit medical, health, 
and wellness practices and methodolo-
gies are essential for effective services in 
these fields.  

• We pray for all governments to in-
vest in the recruitment and capacity 
building of Inuit within the medical, 
health, and wellness service fields.  

TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION   COM-
MISSION 

Call to Action nº 8: We call upon the 
federal government to eliminate the dis-
crepancy in federal education funding for 
First Nations children being educated on 
reserves and those First Nations children 
being educated off reserves.  

• We pray that the federal govern-
ment will eliminate the discrepancy 
in federal education funding for 
First Nations children being edu-
cated on reserves and those First 
Nations children being educated off 
reserves.  

Give us one heart and one mind to walk 

together in the love and strength of your 

Spirit, in truth, reconciliation, and peace. 

We ask this through Jesus Christ, your 

Son, our brother, our Lord, and our hope. 

Amen. 
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Sacramental Preparation at Sacred Heart 

Please contact Fr. Mark through the office, 780-422-3052 

to set up time for youth and adult preparation of First 

Communion, First Reconciliation and Confirmation. Par-

ents or guardians must accompany children for the clas-

ses. Candidates can receive their first communion and 

confirmation at a Sunday Mass of their choice.  Contact 

Fr. Mark through the office, 780-422-3052. 

BAPTISM PREPARATION 

The next Baptism Preparation Class will be on Wednes-

day January 11, 2023 at 6: pm in the Church. Please 

register by calling the office at 780-422-3052. 

Romans 12:20 

Thanks to the donations from 

many people and other parish-

es, our pantry shelves are 

looking better. We have re-

cently found out many home-

less are living in tents and able 

to store some food. We are 

looking for food items, such as 

canned meat with pull-top, in-

stant KD, instant rice and in-

stant soup, where water can 

be added to make a meal. 

This will allow us to feed the 

people most in need.  

We continue to need bread, 

sandwich makings and snacks 

to put into our brown bags we 

hand out. Please deliver any 

food items to the Rectory be-

tween 9 am and 4 pm. 
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For more information or to register visit 

http://www.providencerenewal.ca  

3005 119 Street NW, Edmonton, AB 
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SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES 

 

P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca 

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples 

Please make cheques payable to: 

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples (Rebuild) 

10821 96 Street NW, Edmonton, AB T5H 2J8 

To e-Transfer to Sacred Heart please send email to 

rebuildsacredheart@caedm.ca 

To donate with a credit card use this link from the CanadaHelps  non-profit chari-

ty: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/64181 

Receipts for income tax will be issued by Sacred Heart Church of the First Peo-

ples in the first week of February for donations made by cheque and e-Transfer. 

For credit card donations, receipts will be issued by CanadaHelps by e-mail upon 

donation. 

Name: (please print) 

_______________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________ 

City: ________________________ Province: _________________ 

Postal Code: _________________ Phone: _____:_____:________ 

E-mail: ________________________________________________ 
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